
lericton: An Overview
be dimmed end there arc a few bright while by Theatre Ne w Bruns wick, or student based Edmund Casey Hall, 
lights that focus on the “stage area". There productions done in one of the spaces on 
arc two exits to the left and right of die stage campus, 
and they lead to some mysterious place that
no student knows or should know. Because N6W PlflVWrights 
of its size, there is little problem with acous
tics. The rooms eats under a hundred people 
and the seats arc all fitted with folding 
desks. Not exactly what one would call the

Playwrights Explosion
At UNB a writing course exploded into a 

playwrights’ gathering at which writer's 
who were working on material could get a 
chance to share their work. The result was 
the staged reading of a number of original 
pieces as well as minimalist-type produc
tions of some of these works. In Halifax, 
Wanda Graham has managed to lead Mari
time playwrights into a venture that will 
eventually ensure that there is a playwrights’ 
centre in the province. She has encouraged 
networking among playwrights in the re
gion and this should lead to at least the 
dispelling of any sense of isolation that such 
playwrights must feel working in the re
gion. One hopes that adventurous theatre 
companies will take the initiative and en
courage playwrights by daring to do some 
of the work that is produced. It is one thing 
to have writers pumping out material and it 
is another to sec them reach the stage of full 
blown productions - which is where they 
should end up if they are any good.

In the mean time; while we wait for the 
new theatre, we should continue to encour
age those directors who are trying to ensure 
that there is a lively theatre scene in the city. 
This means, of course, that we try and attend 
the shows and tell our friends about them. 
Reviews cannot be expected to tailor their 
criticism to simply pamper these compa
nies into continued existence, butthere needs 
U) oe some sensiuvny to uie constraints 01 
working in this environment.

One should not expect TNB to provide 
Fredericton with the wide range of theatri
cal productions that would be desirable. 
TNB is committed to bringing professional 
theatre into the province but it is limited to 
the staging of five mainstage productions 
each year, a series of touring Young Com
pany productions and the occasional sum
mer series. The Summer exercise if never

New playwrights have very little chance 
of seeing their work staged in even an ama
teur setting because thestudent productions 
won’t take on anew script simply because 

ideal theatre setting. However, it has been most of these studentproductions arc tied to 
used to extremely impressive effect by a These courses de
number of theatre groups that have dared to mand an adherence tocertain literary critc- 
use the space. Wings and a backdrop of rfa when it comes tothe selection of plays, 
sorts have had to be imported and ms tailed. ^ who j^die plays tend to go
Lights have had to be put in place to supple- forthe safc and triedshows and the works of 
ment the limited white lights that are built ^tMished playwrights. At the same time, 
into the space and all staging has to be the limited numberof adequate theatre
minimalist as there is virtually no space for $paccg few fledging theatre companies 
large props and sets. can afford to stageprofcssional shows in the

Thecharm of this space is its immediacy, aJrcady availablcspaces. So we are treated
The actors are into your face; they spit on totheoccasionalnew play and a barrage of 
you, and if they sweat, drops of it will spill production of the works of established 
on yon if you are close enough. Even the 
subtlest of expressions is captured by an 
audience member sitting at the back of die 
room. This means that actors who have

guaranteed - it all depends on the artistic 
director of the company at the time. With a 
theatre the size of the Playhouse, once can 
understand a reluctance on the part of the 
company to stage shows that would interest 
a limited audience. There is very little room 
for experimentation. Even when a premiere 
is staged (as in Norm Foster's The Affec
tions of May) it has to be the play of a 
playwright who has a proven track record of 
success. I can appreciate TNB’«inclination 
to go with the productions that it chooses to 
stage for there is a very basic economic 
reason at work in all of that. A «mailer space 
is the answer.

At the same time initiatives that lead to 
the introduction of new playwrights can 
only enhance the theatre scene in this com
munity. There have been a few initiatives 
recently. Last year TNB spearheaded a 
program of playwrights' workshops which 
saw tire workshopping of several plays by 
local playwrights. These plays were then 
read to die public at the Playhouse. There 
are plans afoot to hold these workshops this 
year as well and this is a promising eign.

playwrights.
What Fredcrictoimeeds is a small second 

stage - a professionally equipped theatre 
that holds no more than two hundred and 
fifty patrons. The theatre ought to be a 
flexible space in which the physical ar
rangement of audience/performer can be 
altered to suit the requirements of the pro

fact that this space is virtually free of cost. duction. This specexmld be used for small 
True, some money has to be spent bringing gcaje productionsfor local playwrights, play 
in additional lights, but overheads arc usu- reading, «nd staged readings of works by 
ally minimal in a space like this for it en- $uch Wi|h development of
courages a theatrical style that incorporates diese writers will come the development of
copious helpings of poor theatre techniques.

little or no experience in the art of projection 
are relieved of die pressure to dirow their 
voices through huge open spaces to impress 
an audience member. Also attractive is die

local actors and directors leading to the 
birthing of a dyna" jc and groundbreaking 
theatre communityin die city. There is little 

Whic I have never watched a live pro- reason why itihouldn’t happen. The fact is 
duction in the auditorium of L’Ecole Ste. that there arcenough patrons of the arts in 
AimeJ have been there to watch a few films this city to meketuch a venture worthwhile, 
and 1 have been impressed by the soft red Over die past eight months, I have 
decor, die carpets, die comfortable setting attended scveralimateur produc 
and the arena stage area. There is a tight lions on the UNB campus 
cyclorama and from what I could make out and each of them has 
from die house there are a number of lamps done quite well. Au- 
installed in the building. The P. A. system is diences have I
in “mellow-stereo'* and the room looks like filled Memo- 
it could scat upwards of three hundred r'*l Hall, X I
people. There is something especially ap- Marshall Æ 
pealing about this space and it puzzles me d'Avrey 
that more theatre groups have not sought to and 
use it

L’Ecole Ste. Anne
Kwame Dawes
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/ ,.X*S< ft 'The Playhouse
Moat Frederictonians are aware of the 

Playhouse, I am sure, and they should be 
awarc also that the theatre is very well- 
equipped with a computerized lighting and 
sound system, an excellent P.A. system for 
theatre, excellent acoustics and quite a large 
backstage area. The wings arc spacious and 
there is quite a bit of fly space for the 
moving of sets and backdrops etc. Thisisa 
professional space and in many respecte it 
lives up to that reputation. Most of the set 
building is done in the building, there are 
wardrobe design rooms, rehearsal rooms, 
and fairly spacious dressing room areas. I 
have seen bigger theatres in larger cities, but 
the Playhouse is still a respectable space. 
The problem with the Playhouse is its size. 
The theatre holds upwards of seven hun
dred people which means that anyone who 
plans to stage a play in the space has to be 
thinking of that size audience on a nightly
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basis.
The Playhouse has no second stage and 

there was a time when TNB produced plays 
which were not mains tage Productions had 
to be staged in die Edmund Casey Audito
rium. Small theatre companies who are 
seeking to get a start in this city must rule 
out TNB as a theatrical venue for economic 
reasons, but there is no other smaller space 
with equally professional equipment and 
staging capabilities in the city. TTie result is 
that semi-professionals shows are rarely 
staged in this city. The bulk of the produc
tions staged here over the past few months 
haveeûher been professional productions

Edmund Casey Auditorium at St Thomas University has been used to great effect as a staging area tor 
a wide variety of productions. For a few years it was the second stage of Theatre New Brunswick. The 
thriving St Thomas Drama Society continues to produce material in that space.


